Organization of posture controls: an analysis of sensory and mechanical constraints.
We analyse two components of posture control in standing human subjects: (1) the mechanical properties which constrain the body's ability to execute stabilizing postural movements and (2) the mechanical and neural properties which constrain the ability of the vestibular system to sense changes in body orientation. Rules are then proposed to describe the central organization of posture controls within the sensory and mechanical constraints. The organizational rules and knowledge of constraints are combined to predict the effects of selective semicircular canal and utricular otolith lesions on postural stability and the patterns of body and head movements used to maintain balance. Our analysis leads to the prediction that semicircular canal and otolith deficits destabilize patients at different frequencies, and force them to use different patterns of body and head movements. These predictions are compared to posture controls observed in patients with different types of vestibular deficits. The additional steps required to prove or disprove the theory are discussed.